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Department of the Treasury awards $40 Million Contract to Contract Solutions, Inc. (CSI)
to provide Administrative and Operational Support Services
The U.S. Department of the Treasury recently awarded a $40 million Firm-Fixed Price,
Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ), five-year single award contract to CSI. The
purpose of this contract is to provide a broad range of administrative and operational support
services required across a number of FinCEN Divisions in Washington, D. C. and Virginia.
“For the past eight years, CSI has performed similar services for FinCEN and other federal
agencies,” said Corliss Udoema, President and CEO of CSI. “The CSI team is uniquely
positioned to not only continue the work we’ve started, but also to expand on our relationship
with FinCEN and the Department of the Treasury as we perform with excellence.”
The support services on this contract will include the following: Administrative, clerical and
research, a broad range of general facilities administrative and logistics support functions,
administrative program analyst services, complete litigation support (court reporting, video and
comprehensive deposition services etc.), paralegal and legal assistance, document translation and
transcription and scanning, language interpretation, development of instructional materials,
technical writing, graphic artist and design and contract closeout support.
CSI is a management consulting and staffing firm that began its operations in North Carolina in
2006 and moved its headquarters to Manassas, Virginia in 2009. A current participant in the
SBA’s 8(a) program, CSI looks forward to leveraging this contract into future growth
opportunities for CSI, as well as partner companies. “We are proud of the fact that we are a
small, woman-owned and minority-owned company based in Prince William County,” said
Corliss Udoema. “We view our achievement as significant for the small business community in
the County and the Commonwealth of Virginia. We believe that this success, among many
others, enables us to achieve our goal of serving as a mentor to assist small, veteran owned,
woman owned, and minority-owned companies and have them share in our success as we
celebrate theirs.”
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